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HOMAGE SERIES AND ALL EARS/ALL PLAY 2012 PRESENTATION

The Homage Series is a biennale event initiated by the Quebec Contemporary Music 
Society (SMCQ) to create a true artistic focal point around a remarkable composer and 
to emphasize his/her contribution and “national treasure” status. 

The call has gone out to experienced artists and musical ensembles to take part in this 
event by integrating into their season program, whether it be contemporary, classical, 
ancient or world music, a work from the selected composer Ana Sokolovic will be cele-
brated this year in more than 80 events taking place throughout the country. 

Teachers and their students are invited to participate in the All Ears/All Play project, 
which has been specially created for the young. During a grand “Sokolović Week” to 
be held in April 2012, teachers are encouraged to make the composer known to their 
students with the help of free educational tools specifically designed for the occasion.   
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BIOGRAPHY OF ANA SOKOLOVIĆ

Childhood in the White City

Born in Belgrade in 1968, Ana Sokolović remembers a happy childhood, full of love, secu-
rity, and art. From the age of 4, she took ballet classes, where, drawn to the piano in the 
rehearsal hall, the youngster composed her first work—a “Chinese” duet on the black 
keys. At school, Ana learned to sing with schoolmates and even found herself playing 
the drum for the raising of the flag on holidays. Her piano and drama teachers took spe-
cial note of her: one encouraged her to pursue composition while the other fostered her 
artistic sensibilities with games that stimulated the imagination. As a teenager, Ana com-
posed music for her plays, including Pepeljuga ide na žur (Cinderella goes to the party), 
which earned her a national prize for children’s stage music.

Three Universities, Two Continents

As a young woman, Sokolović completed a bachelor’s degree in composition at the 
University of Novi Sad, with Dusan Radic, who encouraged her to value roots and tradi-
tions. Further study at the University of Belgrade with Zoran Eric taught her the value of 
structured thinking. As a student, Ana also taught at a college, but the unstable political 
situation in Yugoslavia forced her to leave the country. On July 24th, 1992, she arrived in 
Montreal, and the following year began a master’s degree in composition at the Univer-
sité de Montréal with José Evangelista. Straight away, Evangelista asked her to identify 
her musical language. Surprised by this approach, Ana felt liberated by her teacher’s 
personal approach. She also met her husband Jean Lesage at this time, with whom she 
later had two children.

A Flourishing Career

In 1995, Ana Sokolović made her professional Montreal debut. Chosen to take part in 
the ECM+ Atelier et Concert (today known as Projet Génération), her work was also 
performed for the first time by the Société de musique contemporaine du Québec (Am-
bient V). Choreographer Lynda Gaudeault also asked her to write music for her show, 
Anatomie. Sokolović’s collaborations with the SMCQ and ECM+ continued with various 
commissions: Jeu des portraits and Bouba (SMCQ), Cinq locomotives et quelques ani-
maux, Géométries sentimentales and Pesma (ECM+). The latter was quickly reprised by 
Toronto’s Esprit Orchestra which later led to a number of collaborative efforts with On-
tario ensembles such as the Queen of Puddings Music Theatre (which, notably, took her 
opera The Midnight Court to the Royal Opera House in London in 2006), Soundstreams, 
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Arraymusic, CBC Toronto and others. Over the years, commissions and awards (includ-
ing three SOCANs for young composers) multiplied. Today the composer counts over 
forty works to her credit, including stage music, operas, and works for orchestra, voice 
and chamber ensembles. A first CD devoted entirely to her music was recorded by ECM+
in 2006. Composition teacher at the Université de Montréal’s music faculty since 2007, 
Ana Sokolović has carved out a choice spot for herselve on the Canadian cultural scene 
since her arrival in this country twenty years ago. As irrefutable proof of the esteem in 
which she is held by her adopted nation, Canadian artists and organizations of every 
stripe have responded with unparalleled enthusiasm to the SMCQ’s call to recognize her 
talent through its 2011-2012 tribute series. It’s an honour the composer has amply
returned, by stirring our hearts and ears more than ever with her invigorating presence.

A few interesting websites :

www.smcq.qc.ca (« Youth » and « Homage Series » sections)
www.anasokolovic.com
www.musiccentre.ca (Ana Sokolović : biography and music excerpts)
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EDUCATIONAL TOOLS INTRODUCTION

For the All Ears/All Play project, the SMCQ has produced different educational tools. The 
comic book and DVD have been adapted to the younger student and are meant to be 
used as reference material. The creative games and the score for school band and choir 
allow you to construct educational activities around the composer’s music. Some sug-
gestions will be made here, but teachers are free to develop their own activities in class 
by following their own inspiration.

The creative games 
accompany the comic 
book. They include 
four listening activi-
ties related to musical 
excerpts and a musi-
cal creation activity, 
conceived by Ana 
Sokolović and the 
SMCQ under the gui-
dance of pedagogical consultants.   

The Canadian Music 
Center commissioned 
Mrs. Sokolović to 
write Viva la Musica!, 
a piece especially 
written for school 
band and choir as 
part of the Homage 
Series. The parts can be purchased at 
minimal cost from the CMC (atelier@cen-
tremusique.ca). 

 

In four short videos, 
Ana Sokolović re-
counts her career 
path and her fascinating craft to the young 
and not so young.
“First steps”, “Back to the Roots”, “The 
Composing Game” and “Live Crea-
tion”: each video in turn addresses Ana 
Sokolović’s youth, her native land, her vi-
sion of composition and her interaction 
with other artists. Audio recordings related 
to the creative games can also be found at 
the end of the DVD.  

Ana Sokolovic’s 
life story has been 
brought to life in im-
ages and in words in 
this comic through the 
Illustrations of Elisa-
beth Eudes-Pascal 
and children’s book 
author Marie Décary.

Comic book

Music Scores

 Creative Games

DVD and audio




